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A Salute to Austin’s Own Playwright INSIDE

Jeanette W. Hill

By Naomi Richard
VILLAGER Entertainment

RAPPIN’
Tommy Wyatt

This is the
most confusing
election year!
If you have not voted
already, you may want
to do that during the
Early Voting period.
The lines are shorter
than they will be next
Tuesday, November 6
which is Mid Term
Election day.
I voted early and was
very disappointed that
I could not vote for
some of my main
choices. That is
because I do not live in
Austin, but just outside
of the city limits (the
ETJ).
My ballot did not
contain any of the
races in Austin proper.
But, I could vote on
most of the County
races. I was very
disappointed.
The ballot is a long
one that will require
you to pay attention to
what you are doing.
However, everyone
should vote in this
election, even if you
know only one
candidate or item that
you feel strongly
about.
Be sure to get your
sticker that says “I
voted” and wear it
throughout the day to
encourage others to
vote. This is an
election that will affect
our lives for years to
come.
Don’t let anyone tell
you that your vote does
not count, because it
does. That is why the
political parties and
candidates spend so;
much money trying to
encourage you to vote
for them.
This election is very
important in determining who will be in
charge of Washington
politics. Make sure
that we elect someone
who speaks for us.
Vote and the Choice
is yours. Don’t vote
and the choice is
theirs.

(VILLAGER NEWS) Jeanette W. Hill, founder
of JWHill Productions
LLC, a producer and a
playwright of epic portions, recently won the
Atlanta Black Theatre
Festival’s (ABTF) Best
Reading Series with an
historic, first-ever perfect score from all
judges! What an accomplishment just as ABTF
became one of the “Top
Theatre Festivals to Visit
Around the World” by
TOPTEN ZILLA (https://
toptenzilla.com/). Hill
won the award for her
play Clean Sheets, a riveting story of secrets
and lies. It shows what
happens when family
blessings collide with
family curses.
Hill is an award-win-

consider to be taboo.
Through her partnerships, Hill provides resources for those in difficult circumstances who
need help.
In an exclusive interview with The Villager Newspaper, Hill
shared, “I was so impressed and happy to
have people of color at
the table from the Alliance on Mental Health
at my events. It is important to have people of
color because otherwise
audience members will
Jeanette W. Hill
not open up. They just
Photo by Dwayane Hills.
ning playwright and a expressing my activism don’t. I knew the play
committed
activist. through the art of the- would have an impact,
but I didn’t know how
Through her art form, she atre.”
Hill, who takes her transparent people
masterfully addresses
high profile social issues role very seriously, would be in revealing
such as Black Lives Mat- partnered with the Na- their own struggles or
ter, Mental Illness, Sexual tional Alliance on Men- struggles of family memAbuse and the difficulties tal Health for her play No bers.”
of Aging. Hill labels her- Ordinary Days, which See AMEN CIRCLE,
self as a “creative activist, exposed a topic some
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BETO
Lady Rams Coach DuCree Looking
visits
to Instill a Defensive Stalwart
Round
Rock
By John Harris Jr.

VILLAGER Sports Writer

(AUSTIN, TX) - Following a third-place finish in the Red River Athletic
Conference,
H u s t o n - T i l l o t s o n ’s
women’s basketball
coach Kendall DuCree
enters the 2018-19 season with a renewed focus to upgrade his
team’s defensive performance and compensate
for losing several key seniors to graduation.
“We’re definitely
looking to improve our
defense,” said DuCree,
whose team is picked to
finish third in the preseason coaches poll behind LSU-Shreveport
and Our Lady of the
Lake, who tied for first
place.
HT opens the season on Saturday at home
against UT-Dallas at 3
p.m. DuCree said a lot
depends on the play of
his two returning allconference players, seniors Taylor Briggs and
Korie Pichon along with
sixth man Joya Lemons,
also a senior.
Junior Kryshona
Carter, who was slowed
by an elbow injury last
season, is fully healthy
and has the potential to
surprise people, said
DuCree, who described
Carter and senior
Desirea McGinnis as

by Melissa FontenetteMitchell

Beto O’Rourke
©Photographer: Melissa
Fontenette-Mitchell 2018

COACH’EM UP! - Coach Kendall DuCree is seen here drawing up a
play while surrounded by his Lady Rams basketball squad. (HT photo)
“sleepers.” Two newcomers to watch are
Kayla Barber from
Hutchinson (Kansas)
Community College and
freshman llana Sanford
from San Antonio,
where she was considered one of the area’s
top point guards.
For DuCree, it’s a
matter of selecting the
right players for his system who are willing to
work hard on the defen-

sive end.
“You get a lot of
people knocking at your
door. But as head coach,
who have to make the
right fit for your program,” DuCree said. “We
like to get up and down
and score quick. But this
year we’re definitely
looking to improve our
defense. At certain times
last year, I felt like we
lacked certain things on
the defensive end. This

year I want to make sure
we correct it going into
the season.”
To that end,
DuCree said early home
games against UT-Dallas
and UT-Tyler along with
road contests against St.
Edward’s and Division I
Texas Southern will be a
good barometer for his
players.
“We like to play a
tough schedule early,”
DuCree said.

ROUND ROCK –
Beto O’Rourke visited
Round Rock, TX on
Wednesday, October 24th at
the Round Rock water
tower. Hundreds of supporters stood in the rain to
hear BETO speak on
healthcare, strengthening
and security in our communities and that all people
should be treated with dignity and respect.
Beto said “In order to
get this done, we need a
government that Texans
can trust and a Senator who
is focused on helping the
people he’s elected to
serve”.
Get out and VOTE
early. Click on the link to
get more information on
early voting. https://
www.votetexas.gov/faq/
early-voting.html
#BETOFORTEXAS
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Amen Circle, a five-mile
area that’s being gentrified
Continued from page 1

Hill also struck a
partnership with Winston-Salem University’s
Theatre Department in
Winston-Salem, NC, a
historically black university. The University provides a platform to beta
test Hill’s play writings.
“They review my work in
class, discuss it and provide me with feedback.
They [the University] already signed on for 3-4
stage plays in 2019!” Hill
exclaimed. It’s pretty remarkable for Hill and the
students. The students
are learning how to review theatrical productions, and they have the
honor to use Hill’s work
as their case studies and
sometimes as their senior projects.
All of the plays written by Hill occur in the
Amen Circle, a five-mile
area that’s being
gentrified. The Circle has
a deep ethnic history,
rich with old churches.
Families from generationto-generation attend
these historically AfricanAmerican churches and
have deep ties to the institutions, independent of
the changing neighborhoods.
The Villager is
pleased to announce exclusively, a new dimension to Hill’s artistry. Beginning in early 2019,
Hill and her team will
begin a Podcast with actors performing her

No Ordinary Days Play at Boyd Vance
Theatre. Photo by Robert Hill.
plays. This will be in an
episodic format with full
readings on each airing,
consisting of original
plays all written by Hill,
who continues to build,
trail-blaze and expand.
Today we salute

Austin’s own Jeanette W.
Hill. See her work on the
2018 East Austin Studio
Tour November 10&11
and November 17&18 at
the African American
Cultural Heritage Facility
at 2pm each day!

www.theaustinvillager.com
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WESLEY UMC HOSTS THIRD ANNUAL
VETERAN’S DAY OBSERVANCE SERVICE

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

By Arlene L. Youngblood | VILLAGER Contributor
(AUSTIN, TX) - On Sunday, November 11, 2018 at 10 a.m., Wesley United
Methodist Church will host its Third Annual Veteran’s Day Service in the Main
Sanctuary at 1164 San Bernard Street. This service is led by all veterans (active and retired). An open invitation is extended to all veterans and their families from the Greater Austin community to attend.
Guest speaker for the morning will be the Rev. Frederick Owens, pastor
of Living Victorious Ministry in Copperas Cove, Texas. He and his wife Lady
Angela R. Owens serve as spiritual leaders for this ministry. Both ministers are
retired veterans of the United States Army.
Bro. Edward Kearney (US Army/USAF Air National Guard, Master Sergeant,
Retired) serves as Veteran’s Day Observance coordinator. The Rev. Sylvester
E. Chase, Jr. is Senior Pastor of Wesley UMC.
For more information, contact the church office by calling 5122/478-7007,
email thedeskofwesley@sbcglobal.net or go to http://wesleyunited.org/.
The public is invited.

UT/TT Poll:
#MeToo
Movement Loses
Traction as Texans
Grow Skeptical
(AUSTIN, TX) While a majority of Texans agree that women
face more discrimination than men do, they
are split on whether the
#MeToo movement is
helping to address the
broader issue of gender
inequality in the United
States, according to the
latest University of
Texas/Texas Tribune Poll.
Sixty percent of
Texans polled believed
women face a lot or
some discrimination,
with 55 percent saying
that women face more
discrimination compared with men. However, while 46 percent
think the recent attention paid to the sexual
harassment and assault
of women in America is
helping to address the
issue of gender inequality, the number who disagreed increased 6
points since February to
reach 42 percent in the
most recent poll.
“This set of results
shows a clear overall decay in attitudes toward
the efficacy and results
of the Me Too movement since the beginning of the year,” said
James Henson, co-director of the poll and director of the Texas Politics
Project as UT Austin.
“Even among supporters
of the movement, Texans have become more
skeptical that this highprofile movement is going to have positive ef-

fects for women.”
The confirmation
of Brett Kavanaugh to
the U.S. Supreme Court
took place in the interim
between the two polls.
Among Texans polled, 54
percent said they would
have voted to confirm
Kavanaugh, though 40
percent of respondents
viewed him somewhat
or very unfavorably.
“Partisanship, not
gender, is the driving
force behind views of
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh,”
said Joshua Blank, manager of polling and research for the Texas Politics Project and a collaborator on the poll.
“Republicans came
away from the hearing
and subsequent confirmation with overwhelmingly favorable
attitudes toward the justice, while Democrats
expressed the opposite.”
The #MeToo movement received both
praise and criticism from
Texas voters, with 37
percent viewing it favorably and 38 percent
viewing in unfavorably.
Overall, respondents
were divided on its overall effectiveness, with 41
percent believing it
would lead to improvement in the lives of most
women — an 11-point
decline from February
UT/Texas Tribune polling
— while 45 percent disagreed.
Half of respondents

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St.,
Austin, TX 78702
Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Rev. Darron E. Patterson Email: newlincolnmbc@att.net
Pastor
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

also expressed the belief
that the movement
might be leading to the
unfair treatment of men.
And, when asked how
often they thought
women falsely accuse
men of sexual misconduct, 58 percent said
“never” or “occasionally,
while 35 percent

Pastor
Frederick Owens

4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO
Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

Living Victorious Ministry
Copperas Cove, Texas
Veteran’s Day
Guest Speaker

DOUBLE

thought it happened
“somewhat” or “very
frequently.”
The University of
Texas/Texas Tribune survey of 1,200 registered
voters was conducted
from Oct. 15 to Oct. 21
and has an overall margin of error of +/- 2.83
percentage points.

“R”

GROCERY
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ebenezer Baptist Church

Congratulations!

1010 East 10th Street, Austin, TX 78702
Phone: (512) 478-1875
Fax: (512) 478-1892
Bus Ministry: (512) 478-1875

Byron K. Lewis,

Sunday Services

Worship Service
8:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Discipleship Training
10:00 A.M.
Worship Service
11:00 A.M.
Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

from family and Friends.
Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road - Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

Photo: Byron K. Lewis (r) receives award
from Oakley Trucking Company.
Former Austinite Byron K. Lewis received
the Owner-Operator of the year award from
Oakley Trucking Company October 20, 2018.
Byron has been driving 18 wheelers for 27
years.
The award was presented by Oakley
Trucking Company located in North Little Rock,
Arkansas. Lewis resides in Leander, Texas with
his wife, son and daughter. He is the son of
Billy R. and Julia Moore of Austin, TX.
GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)
Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753
CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon
Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30
Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm
REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Website www.agapebcaustintx.com

A Ministry That Ministers

Globalizing the Gospel
1179 San Bernard Street,
Edward M. Fleming,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M. OLIVET BAPTIST

Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

CHURCH

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Imani Community Church

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 10:00 A.M.
Power Hour Bible Life Group - 6:00 P.M.

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building,
behind Wells Fargo)
SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Davis Elementray Auditorium
5214 West Duval Road

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727
Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn
Donald-Mims

Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

Country Boyz Fixin’s

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Attack of the Zombies
Howie, Gary, Louise, and
Phoebe are helping
decorate for the zombie
night senior party. However, students Vivian
and Anne tries to ruin it.
As the night goes on the
zombies keep appearing.
I had the honor of
playing Vivian, my charSarah Robertson
acter wanted to ruin
Connally H. S.
zombie night because
Connally
High she wanted a sock hop
school theater program theme party instead. We
was having their first had performances on
production of the year a the 24th, 25th, and 27th.
play called The Attack of The play was fantastic,
the Zombies. The Attack and I had a wonderful
of the Zombies is about time performing also
how a senior class is hav- being with the amazing
ing a zombie night people on stage. I can’t
theme for their senior wait for the next producparty. Four students; tion.

Quincy Jones

Montrae Nelson
Four Points M. S.
Quincy Delight
Jones Jr. also known as
"Q" is a african american
record producer, musician and film producer.
His career spans six decades in the entertainment industry. Raised in

Chicago he attended
Berklee College of music.
Quincy came to
prominence in the
1950's as a jazz arranger
and conducter, he
moved on to pop music
in 1969. His best work in
my opinion was with
Micheal Jackson, he
went on to produce his
albums "Off the Wall",
"Thriller" and "Bad".
Lastly, he was inducted into the Rock and
Roll hall of fame in 2013,
and he was named one
of the most influential
jazz musicians of the
20th century.

Huston-Tillotson University Day

SaNaya White
Ann Richards
“She leads. She
makes it happen. She is a
Goddess Warrior. She inspires others to believe in
their power and purpose.
She decides who she is
and what she can be, do
and have. She is a
woman. She gives birth to
ideas, solutions, to a culture of growth, to people.
She grows people to be
their best. She influences
decisions, she makes decisions. She impacts future generations. She
leads. She inspires. She
makes it happen. She is
able to respond. She is
love. She is a Goddess
Warrior. She makes it
happen.” This poem
made
by
Pegine
Echevarria was altered
and used to describe the
one and only HustonTillotson University (HTU)
president, Dr. Colette
Bernette. The introduction was made Sunday,
October 28, at Simpson

United Methodist Church
(SUMC). SUMC held it’s
annual HT day service
that Sunday. The service
consisted of Dr. Bernette
giving a speech and recognizing those from HT, a
recognition of present
students, staff and past
alumni from the university, as well as a message
coming from Rev. Donald
Brewington, the University Chaplain.
HT also brought
their gospel choir to sing
and they did a magnificent job. The entire service brought a lot of joy
and it was nice in general.
Dr. Bernette recognized
and announced something that stood out to
me. She said that it was
important for events like
this to be held because it
opens us up and builds a
stronger bond in the
community. I find this
true and very important
to live by. The only way
for communities such as
the community of Austin
to grow, is to become involved and help each
other out. I’ve loved every HT day Simpson has
hosted. Each year it gets
better. I’m already excited
for next year’s. Everyone
is welcome to join us!

National School Lunch Week

Joshua Moore
Manor New Tech M.S.

National School
Lunch Week (NSLW) was
created in 1962 by President John F. Kennedy so
that School Nutrition
Association (SNA) members and students
around the world can
celebrate in their cafeterias with decorations,
special menus, events
and more.
Manor Independent School District
(MISD) participated in

National School Lunch
Week (NSLW) on October 15-19, 2018. The
2018 NSLW theme was
"School Lunch: Lot's 2
Love", which was made
to help students and
school nutrition experts
connect and share what
we love most about
school lunch with parents, school officials, the
media, and the public.
Manor ISD received
goods from different cities in Texas. Monday
there was corn on the
cob from Hondo, Texas.
Tuesday there was green
beans from Hondo,
Texas. Wednesday there
was yellow squash from
Fredericksburg, Texas.
Thursday there was lettuce from Manor, Texas
and Friday there was red
potatoes from Wharton,
Texas.

Creating A Grandparents Day

Cecilia Agboga
LBJ High School

On September 9th
America celebrated
Grandparents Day. Top
Teens of Austin was unable to celebrate then,
but no worries...the
group created their own
day to celebrate seniors!
The top teens group
went to the Walnut Hills
Nursing Home and spent
some meaningful time
with the people who live
there. We gave them
cards, sang to them, and
we even performed a
line dance for them. We
by grade. Last year, all also did a little talent
the shirts were our show for the residents.
In the talent show
school color (blue) and
only had the school logo. some people sang, some
Also new for this read poems, some
year a temporary, alter- played instruments,
native elective. I signed someone even did a kaup for soccer fan club, It rate form for them. The
was not what i expected residents seemed to reby no means. I thought ally enjoy being enterwe would play soccer tained. They especially
but instead we learned liked when one of the
about it. There were Teens sang Amazing
only two of us signed-up Grace. It was like it took
for this club. We made them back to their days
posters about our expe- in church.
Giving the resirience with soccer.
The first nine dents cards I think was
weeks is over! I am still the best part because
following all the rules. we actually got to sort of
On pride day, I support
my grade by wearing my
yellow t-shirt! And, I
enjoyed learning about
soccer even though I
have never played on a
team.

Changes at PMS

Ava Roberts
Pflugerville M. S.
At
Pflugerville
Middle School, the
2018-2019 school year
had many changes.
First, there was a change
to Panther Camp. Panther camp was the first
three days of school.
This is when we learned
about the rules and expectations for the school
year. There were also
changes for Panther
Pride. Each grade has a
specific colored t-shirt

Austin Boil Water Notice

Monster Concert Success

Averill Topps
Stephen F. Austin H.S.
Hello everybody, today I want to talk about
what happened during
the Monster Concert.
As I said last week,
my school was having a
fundraiser called the
Monster Concert in order
to raise money for our
end of year field trip to
San Francisco. This trip is
designed to reward us for
all of our hard work during the school year.
At the Monster Concert, we had fun games
like the ring toss, musical

bond with them and
read them our cards.
And of course, Lady
Daralynn made us go
talk to every single person that was in the
room. I’m happy that
she did, because it might
not have shown on their
faces, but we all knew
that they were happy.
The final thing that we
did for the residents was
a line dance.
The line dance was
pretty fun even though
only one person knew
the dance at first (Lady
Daralynn) but it was still
really fun to learn it. We
all laughed at ourselves,
and eventually everyone
learned the dance and
we actually started to
look like something.
Once the song ended we
passed out snacks to the
residents and shared a
final positive thought.
One thing I took
away from that visit at
Walnut Hills Nursing
Home: Seniors are special. They are the people
who paved the way for
us to be who we are today. We should not forget about our seniors.
They may not be our
grandparents, but they
are someone's grandparents. I have a grandmother, and I love her
very much, If I could not
be with her or share a
special day with her, I
would want someone to.
I'm glad we spent time
with the seniors last
weekend. I hope we do
it again.

chairs, and hit the can,
which is the game I
worked a shift on. We
also had a grill, which
served nachos, turkey
legs, hot dogs, hamburgers, and more. One of the
main attractions was the
haunted house, which I
also helped build.
We also had many
different orchestras playing as entertainment during the Monster Concert.
We had the Connolly Orchestra, Pease Orchestra,
and various other school
orchestras. My orchestra
played
Halloween
themed songs like The
Evil Eye, and Haunted
Mansion. I feel like this
years Monster Concert
was better than the others because we had a
wide variety of orchestras
playing this year.
That’s all for this
week. Until Next Time,
Go Austin High Maroons!

Cecil Green
Dobie Middle School
What is Happening? The city of Austin
Texas has been having
issues lately with its water. According to sources
online, Austin’s water
plants have been flooded
and the water is not safe
to digest. This problem
started on October 22nd
and who knows when this
problem will be fixed? It
could take days for this to
be solved.
What caused the
problem? Supposedly,
with recent rainfall, the
issue has been suspected to be Hurricane
Willa because of all the
flooding, rain has af-

fected the Colorado
river. All of the Trash,
Dirt, and other nasty
things affecting the water make it not safe to
digest. You can bathe
and do other necessities,
just don’t drink it. If you
are going to drink it make
sure you boil it first.
Will students be affected? Students at
school may usually drink
from the water fountain
at school but due to this
problem, they can’t. The
water fountain should
be covered up to keep
kids safe. Just in case,
send your kid to school
with a couple bottles of
water as long as this is
going on.
What else do I need
to know? The water may
not be safe to digest for
more than 3 days so just
stack up on water just to
be safe and don’t drink,
or make anything with
faucet water. Just remember to be careful
and be cautious of the
water you drink in the
Austin area and keep everybody aware. Be safe.

www.theaustinvillager.com

AI4ALL Open Learning Platform
ficial intelligence works
and what its ethical implications are. The programmers on my robotics team (FIRST {For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology} Robotics Team
2881) were invited to pilot the curriculum and
give feedback on how to
improve it. We had
about a month to watch
a bunch of videos that
Quinn Langford
explained what artificial
Cedar Ridge H. S.
intelligence is and how it
AI4ALL is a non- will impact society and
profit organization dedi- to look at a couple of
cated to educating sample artificial intelliu n d e r r e p r e s e n t e d gence models.
Then, on October
groups in artificial intelligence (the develop- 20th, a representative
ment of computer sys- from AI4ALL came to the
tems that can accom- building where we norplish tasks that normally mally meet for robotics
require human intelli- and taught a four-hour
gence) to increase diver- workshop in which we
sity in the field. They cur- were able to start writrently partner with vari- ing our own artificial inous universities like telligence models. ComStanford and Princeton pleting the AI4ALL Open
to offer educational Learning Platform cursummer programs that riculum has been an inintroduce students to teresting experience for
me. Artificial intelligence
artificial intelligence.
In 2019, they will has always seemed sube launching the AI4ALL per complicated and I
Open Learning Platform, never thought that I
which is a free, online would be writing my
curriculum that can own model, especially
teach anyone how arti- not in high school.

THE REVEALER

A Seussian Show

Chance Hall
Del Valle H. S.
Over the next
week, I am formally inviting everyone to go see
my school’s production
of Seussical, a musical
that goes through the
Dr.Seuss books, with
Horton the Elephant being the main character, a
small planet creating a
lot of the conflict, and
really good music. It
takes place on November 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 9th,
and 10th, all at 7pm at
Del Valle High School.

Tyler Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA
Normally I don't
watch much new. Especially if it does not effect
me directly. Now it seems
I can't avoid it. Most of
my day is worrying about
kid stuff. I love video
games, watching television and talking with
friends.
Also, my little
brother is a lot of fun.
Church shootings, people
trying to bomb those
they do not agree with
are just this weeks news.

Zaila Pearl Rowland
TOPS
This past Saturday
the children and youth
group from Simpson
UMC (My church) attended a Youth praise
party at Wesley UMC. A
Praise party is when
young believers get together to Praise God.
Our choir sang "Hang
on" by GEI and "Break
every chain" by Tasha
Cobbs. Four of us including myself danced to
"There's a leak in this old

Ruby George
Cele Middle School
When I first joined
softball, I knew that I
would be out of the house
for some hours. Well this
weekend was my first softball tournament. I had a
game at 3:30, against a
team that was probably
the best softball team in
Round Rock. The last time
my team played that
team, we lost 10 to 1. This
weekend, we lost, but we
did a lot better.
After that game, my
mom told me that I had

Alyssa James Winn
Manor H.S.
The week of October 22- 26 Manor Senior
High School, celebrated
Red Ribbon Week and
Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Red Ribbon
Week is a say no to drug
Week, it was founded
fare a woman got killed
in a drug cartel. Manor
Senior High School takes
Red Ribbon Week very

building" by LaShun
Pace. I was the lead in
the dance. I had never
danced the lead part at
a church that wasnt my
own. I was a little nervous but it was really
cool. We wore big fancy
church hats and red
shaws, I wore a blue
dress. I enjoyed watching all the different
groups showing their
love for God in their own
way.
There were mimes,
praise dancers, poetry
and
the
Wesley
Childrens/Youth choir.
We also had Praise
breaks that I really enjoyed. Praise breaks are
when we get up and
praise God through
dancing, clapping and
singing. I thank Wesley
for inviting us. It was a
lot of fun and I hope we
can go next year.

seriously because so
many kids are affected
by it at home, School,
and out in the world.
On Friday October
26, 2018 was Manor
High School and Manor
Senior High School pink
out day for Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Many students came in
pink and showed their
support. There was a
prep rally to get us ready
for the pink out football
game and we showed
our school spirit. The
high steppers, dancers,
and cheerleaders performed. The band also
played and they did very
well. Manor ended their
day with the football
game
against
Georgetown High School
although we lost we
showed out support.

The Hate U Give

Kevin Parish
Hendrickson H. S.
This past weekend
I went to see “The Hate
U Give” directed by
George Tillman Jr. The
Hate U give is about a
female named Starr
Carter that is constantly
switching between two
worlds, the poor mostly
black neighborhood
where she lives and the
rich, mostly white, prep
school she attends. The
uneasy balance be-

tween these two different worlds is shattered
when Starr witnesses
the fatal shooting of her
childhood best friend
Khalil at the hands of a
police officer. Now, facing pressures from all
sides of the community,
Starr must find her voice
and stand up for what’s
right. This movie is
based on a critically acclaimed New York Times
bestseller by Angie Thomas and stars Amandla
Stenberg. I really liked
the movie because it
showed a movement
when she spoke out
about her situation regarding her friend and
how she overcame her
tragic loss and making it
into a positive situation.
I would rate it an 8 out
of 10.

Maryland’s Red
Storm Takes a Knee

Anne Of Green Gables

Softball Tournament
another game at 8:00! I
was actually excited,
rather than tired or worn
out. I went to go eat after
we left the fields. Then, we
visited my aunt’s house. I
had to come home before
the second game to
freshen up. The next
team that we played is a
team that one of my
friends is on, they had
been at the field the
whole day. When it was
my turn to bat, the ball
smashed my finger
against the bat.
I knew it was a good
hit because my coach
was yelling for me to go
to first base. It hurt so
much that I fell on my
knees and stayed where
I was. I sat out and my
mom got me ice. It still
kind of hurts, but I’m
okay. Even though I was
injured, I still want to
keep playing.

Pink Out Week

Praise Party

Violence in America
School shootings are the
not on the front page this
week. Yet bad stuff is
happening all the time.
Now most say if it does
not involve more than
three death's it don't
make national news. I
looked up violence it
America. I found that
overall violence in
America is declining. The
problem is the types of
violence. It is unusual compared to other wealthy
Democratic countries. One
thing we have is so many
guns. Especially high-powered guns.
The bad thing is after every mass violent
killing we hear that "more
guns is what we need".
The only one who seems
to benefit is those that
sell guns. My grandfather
has a song he often listens to is "Ball of Confusion". I don't know who
made that song.

Tickets are $5 dollars a
person, and there are
concessions.
I personally, take
the role of the Mayor of
Who, the small planet in
the Dr.Seuss literary universe. I have a few lines
myself, and share a duet
with Karen, who’s playing
Mrs.Mayor. However, you
may hear my voice in the
background of other
iconic songs, as a lot of
them are really catchy.
This entire production has been such a process, but I feel that the
cast and crew grew really close to each other,
and I can’t wait to show
what we’ve been able to
do. The set looks amazing, everyone is really
confident in their lines
and voices, and we’re all
working like a well-oiled
machine. I hope to see
you when the curtain
rises, and make sure to
enjoy the show!
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Kennedy George
Weiss High School
I have recently reread one of my favorite
books, Anne of Green
Gables. Orphaned as a
newborn, at age twelve
her life takes a turn for
the better when she is
taken in by the
Cuthberts of Avonlea.
But like a dream too
good to be true Anne’s
hopes are nearly dashed
as the Cuthberts explain
that they had been expecting a boy – to help
with the running of the
farm – and are dismayed

by the mix-up that
caused Anne to arrive in
his place. She eventually
wins the hearts of everyone.
Anne is a very good
role model for all girls.
She fervently disapproves of anything that
leaves ‘no scope for
imagination’. Adults are
sometimes threatened
by Anne’s extensive vocabulary, but she
doesn’t dumb herself
down for anybody.
Through fascinating twists and turns, we
learn about Anne’s past
and all the awful things
that led her to end up at
Green Gables, living with
the Cuthberts. We watch
Anne attend school and
learn how with mystery,
danger, and excitement
she grows to be accepted by those around
her and make some
wonderful friends. The
story is moving and
timeless.

FOLLOW US
@TheVillagerATX

Photo Caption:
(Screen capture: NBC News)
By Stacy M. Brown,
NNPA Newswire
Correspondent
Pop
superstar
Rihanna made headlines
this week when it was
reported that she declined an invitation to
perform at the Super
Bowl because of her
support for former NFL
quarterback
Colin
Kaepernick, who regularly took a knee during
the playing of the national anthem.
Kaepernick’s protest brought national attention to police brutality and other injustices in
Black and minority communities.
Though less heralded, but arguably just
as important, the Capital
Christian Academy Red

Tide, a high school football team of young African Americans in Prince
George’s County, Maryland, has grabbed headlines for also taking a
knee before games this
year.
Established in 2013
as an African-American
operated prep school,
Capital
Christian
Academy’s mission is to
develop young men and
women of moral integrity who will be responsible leaders and citizens
in a diverse and everchanging world.
“A lot of people
love football,” said 17year-old Josiah Gill. Gill
and his teammates said
they too want to bring
light to the social issues
facing African Americans.
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Lakesha Small For Manor Huston-Tillotson Career Day
Independent School District
By John Harris Jr.

VILLAGER Contributor

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist
As the midterm
election approaches,
there will be various
races on the ballot.
Manor Independent
School District has two
candidates running for
Board of Trustee Place 5,
it's a very contested race
due to the fact it is a vacant seat, anyone has an
opportunity to win. One
of the contenders running for Manor ISD is
Lakesha Small. Small has
been very active with
Manor ISD. For instance,
she is a Parent Teacher
Association (PTA) member; volunteer at concessions for Manor High
School & Manor New
Tech High School.
Lakesha Small is running
for several issues. According to Small, there
will be a renewed focus
and different prescriptive on technology and

Get Out
the Vote
Rally
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist
On October 27,
2018, numerous groups
allied to organize a Get
Out The Vote Rally. The
daytime demonstration
and dance were organized to mobilize voters
to go and vote. Organizers included the Travis

Candidate Lakesha Small
Engineering to Manor
ISD. As an engineer,
Small understand what
is needed to bring technology to the district.
According
to
Manor ISD, "being an effective school board
member is no easy task
particularly in today's cli-

mate of change and
challenge. School board
members need to be
knowledgeable about
the complexity of educational and social issues
and carry out initiatives
and directives from both
federal and state governments.

County Democratic Party,
Planned Parenthood
Texas Votes, and Lupe
Valders for Governor.
Moreover, the event
featured a variety of
speakers, discussing the
need for change and new
leadership direction in
the State of Texas. This
change can occur on November 6, 2018. Special
guests in attendance
were: Cecile Richards,
former President of
Planned Parenthood,
Wendy Davis, Joi Chevalier for Comptroller, Vicki
Goodwin for Texas House
District 47, Sheryl Cole for

State Representatives
and other elected officials
and candidates.
In the past two
weeks, people have been
voting at record numbers.
Moreover, the victory for
either party will be based
on voter turnout. Unlike
other years, the Democratic party nominee for
United States Senator,
Beto O'Rourke has managed to fire up the base;
consequently, it has increased the Democratic
party turnout throughout
the tickets. So far, Texas
has already broken its
early vote turnout.

It was a big day of
celebration for HustonTillotson when the historically-black university
held its annual Charter
Day in the KingSeabrook Chapel on Oct.
26. The program recognizes faculty and distinguished alumni and honors top ranking students
and Honor Society students.
President Colette
Pierce Burnette announced that HT recently welcomed its
third-largest freshman
class in school history
and largest since 2010. It
was another in a list of
impressive accomplishments since Burnett’s
arrival in 2015. Last
month, HU introduced
the school’s new Center
for Entrepreneurship
and Innovation located
about 21/2 miles from
the main campus.
A d d i t i o n a l l y,
Burnette told the standing-room audience that
HT hosted two official
SXSW events on campus
last year for the first time
in school history and
that the City of Austin
proclaimed Feb. 1 as
Huston-Tillotson University Choir Day.
What’s
more,
H u s t o n - T i l l o t s o n ’s
NAACP Unit 69AA was
recognized for winning
the NAACP’s Youth and
College Division’s “Game
Changer Issue” award for
Heath Advocacy at the
national organization’s
109th annual convention
in San Antonio last July.
Derrick Lewis II, who
helped bring the NAACP
chapter back to HT’s campus, was named Organizer of the Year for Region 6 (Texas, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana).
Keynote speaker
Robert E. Hayes Jr., a
Huston-Tillotson graduate and Board of Trustees member, highlighted

President Burnette
(left) and Provost
Archibald
Vanderpuye.
Photo credit: John Harris Jr.

the uniqueness of his
alma mater. Tillotson
College was chartered in
1877 as Tillotson College
and Normal Institute.
Many of Tillotson’s first
students had no formal
education. In 1909, the
school was renamed
Tillotson College and received accreditation in
1943. Samuel Huston
was chartered in 1910
and accredited in 1934.
Tillotson College and
Samuel Huston College
merged in 1952, becoming the sole provider of
higher education for African-Americans in Central Texas until the landmark case of Brown v.
Board of Education in
1954. In 2005, the institution changed its name
to Huston-Tillotson University.
“These two schools
decided they could do
more together than they
could by themselves and
merged,” said Hayes,
who became the first
African-American
bishop to serve two
Oklahoma conferences the Oklahoma Conference, which serves 530
churches and 250,000
members; and the Okla-

homa Indian Missionary
Conferences, which represented 45 tribes and
8,000 members. “Today
is an important day because it honors our beginnings. As day set
aside to honor those
great men and women
who had the audacity to
think that they could
change the culture
through education. We
are here to celebrate
their vision, their commitment to excellence,
and their achievements.”
Hayes told the audience that HustonTillotson accomplished
the “impossible.”
“The playing field
has never been level,”
Hayes said. “That’s OK
because we have mastered and specialized in
unlevel competition.
And even though our
classrooms may have
been in the basements
of churches, we are a
people who know how
to survive.”
Embrace your history, Hayes told students.
“The world will forever try to fit you in its
ready-made world of
what you should be,”
said Hayes, whose
daughter, Joya, is an HT
graduate, and whose
son, Ray, is a graduate of
HT’s Master’s program.
“Don’t try to be somebody you’re not. My
message is don’t be intimidated.
Samuel
Huston and Tillotson
College faced insurmountable odds 10
years after the Civil War
of trying to educate a
race of people. That’s
why to this day HustonTillotson is faith-based
because we were
birthed in the church.”
Hayes continued:
“We’re not the University of Texas, and we
don’t try to be. We are
not Texas State, and we
don’t try to be, we are
who we are and we are
proud of that.”

Texas
Africa
Fest
Ends
With A
Bang
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Texas Africa Fest Organizers.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

munity. According to the
From October 26th organizers, they were
to October 28, 2018, the well pleased with the
Texas Africa Fest was outcome of the event.
held in Round Rock,
During the festival,
Texas. It was an intense several workshops fothree days of network- cused on; Immigration,
ing and showcasing Afri- Business franchising,
can Diaspora-owned and Advertisement. The
businesses and culture. Texas Africa Fest is an
Not only was it a time to outwardly look, meandisplay industry and his- ing it's time for the Afritory but also to educate can community to start
people about resources networking with other
they have in their com- communities.

On a cultural aspect, the event centered
on community activism.
The affair served as a
platform for the president of Ijaw Youth
American council to
share the struggles that
Ijaw people face. In addition, the audience had
the opportunity to learn
about the various type
of
Nigerian
and
Burkinabe clothing and
culture.
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“Houston Treasures Event”
Raises Attention to HBC
Article by I. Enterprises

(HOUSTON, TX) Almunus, and business
woman, Dannette Kay
Davis, of Texas Southern
University, honored
some of Houston’s notable living “Warriors”
with a program entitled,
“Houston Treasures”,
held at the TSU Fairchild
Building, this past October 23th.
Although there are
many warriors, (Davis
stated) the three individuals honored on that
occasion were Dr. James
Douglas, who is the current head of the NAACP
for Houston, and currently a Professor at the
TSU School of Law, Dr.
Georgia Doyle Provost, a
longtime supporter of
the under-served community, as well as a
noted photographer,
and Reverend William
Alexander
Lawson,
whose reputation precedes him as a civil rights
supporter, community
focal point, and leader.
The program was
created to honor those
individuals who have
dedicated their lives to
improving many situations and individuals,
without regard of the circumstances which could
have caused harm to
themselves. Secondly,
the event was con-

ducted to promote courage, by the initiation of a
scholarship fund, and to
present an inspirational
art gift during TSU’s traditional “Homecoming
Week”. The gift, (A lifesize bronze statue) entitled “The Warrior”, was
created by TSU Alumnus
Adrienne Rison-Isom,
former student of international Artist John T.
Biggers. The “Warrior
Gift” will be a constant
attraction and reminder
to everyone to work forward through every part
of your life as a warrior,
being wise about each
move you make, knowing what you do creates
history.
Isom currently resides in Austin, and
serves on the Travis
County Historic Commission, appointed by Travis
County Judge Sarah
Eckhardt, and Precinct
Commissioner
Jeff
Travillion.
Isom stated, “I was
very glad to be invited to
create this statue which
will attract attention to
TSU. My family has a total of 8 degrees from
TSU.” I love to help create history as well as preserve history.
Dannette Kay Davis
of “Kay Davis and Associates” (Houston, Texas)

Is a legend within herself. Not only is she a
TSU graduate, but one
of the top Houston,
women, doing business.
She was a receptor, and
leader in receiving the
“Pinnacle Award”, for
the past two years.
h t t p s : / /
kaydavisassoc.com
The
Pinnacle
Award is sponsored by
the Greater Houston
Black Chamber of Commerce. The award is
given to people who
continue to make a lasting impact in the African-American business
community.
Davis stated, “We
have to establish that
TSU is important to us.
We have to make that
point”.
Davis, originated
from Conroe, Texas.
While raising two children she managed to
elevate to her dream of
owning a company, by
diverting skills she was
using while working every day for others.
Concerning her
event, “Houston Treasures”, Davis drove the
point home to her audience, that her concern
is mainly to inspire more
Alumni to dedicate ways
and means for the future treasures of TSU.

Rams are Loaded with Talent
By John Harris Jr.| VILLAGER Sports Writer

(AUSTIN, TX) Huston-Tillotson men’s
basketball coach Thomas Henderson is talking big about the upcoming season, and with
good reason. The Rams
are loaded with 12 new
transfers, including
three from a conference
rival and two with prior
Division I experience.
“We’re expecting
to be at the NAIA national championship,”
Henderson said.
Despite losing fourtime all-Red River Athletic Conference player
Malcolm Ballard to
graduation, Henderson’s
optimism is genuine.
HT was voted third
in the preseason
coaches poll behind firstplace LSU-Alexandria
and second-place LSUShreveport. LSU-Alexandria finished 29-8 last
year and advanced to
the NAIA national championship game. LSUShreveport was 30-5 a
year ago and reached
the NAIA national championship Final Four.
“I’m excited. The
guys are excited,” said
Henderson, entering his
seventh season with the
Rams. “We’re constantly
trying to change the culture and get back to the
NAIA championship that
(Huston-Tillotson) did in
2002 when we were in
the Final Four. We’re trying to do some things
that haven’t been done
here in a long time.”
There’s a good reason for Henderson’s
positive outlook. Coming off an 8-13 record
(including 5-7 in league
play), HT welcomes
three senior transfers
who played for conference-rival Our Lady of

New Jobs for the
Week of 10/28/2018
Supervisor, Heating
Ventilation& Air-Conditioning
Service Center
Job# 1810031
Assistant, Student Services
Hays Campus
Job# 1810034
Academic Coach
Multiple Locations
Job# 1810035
Assistant, Student Services
Highland Business Center
Job# 1810045
Sr. Manager, SalesForce
Development
Service Center
Job# 1810043
Director, Campus Security
Technology
Service Center
Job# 1810057
Advocate, Student Accessibility
Services
Multiple Locations
Job# 1810052
Department Chair, Music
Location as assigned
Job# 1810058
Analyst, Business Operations
Eastview Campus
Job# 1810041
Analyst, Business Operations
Eastview Campus
Job# 1810038
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

Thomas Henderson
the Lake last season:
guards Christian Wilson
and Courtney Julien and
forward Alex Dosche.
Julien, who started
his college career at Division I Texas State, averaged 18.8 points and 4.9
rebounds as a junior in
35 games for Our Lady of
the Lake. Wilson, who
averaged 13.1 points
and 4.0 rebounds as a
junior, joined Our Lady
of the Lake after averaging 18.8 points against
Conference USA opponents as a sophomore at
Division I Texas-San Antonio. As a freshman at
UTSA, Wilson was featured as the No. 1 play
on ESPN’s Sports Center
for a dunk in a win over
Southern Mississippi.
Before averaging 6.7
points and 2.9 rebounds
last year at Our Lady of
the Lake, Dosche played
his first college season at
St. Edward’s.
“They’re seasoned.
They’re experienced.
They know what it’s
like,” Henderson said of
his three key transfers.
“It’s a little bit easier for
them to make the transition.”
In preparation for
conference
play,
Henderson opted for a
c h a l l e n g i n g
nonconference schedule
which includes a road
game against Division I
Lamer in the Nov. 6
opener. On Nov. 10, HT
visits Wayland Baptist,
which lost to LSUShreveport in the NAIA
national tournament
last year. The Rams also
face LSU-Alexandria and

LSU-Shreveport twice
each in conference play.
“It prepares us for
the
big
stage,”
Henderson said of HT’s
nonconference schedule. “You’re playing
against the best of the
best in NAIA; they have
many Division I players
transferring in. We’re
preparing for March. We
want to be as good as we
possibly can.”
With so many new
players on the roster,
Henderson said team
bonding is critical.
“We only have 30
games to get this thing
together so it’s imperative that we spend a lot
of time with each other,”
Henderson
said.
“There’s only one player
who lives off campus,
the rest are staying in
the dorm. They go to different places with each
other. For the last month
and a half, we’ve gone to
church together. It’s all
about that relationship
and being able to depend on each other.”
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
DPR Construction is soliciting
proposals from all qualified
Subcontractors and Material
Vendors for the Green Water
Block 185 Office Tower project
(Bid Package 01 – Excavation &
Slurry Wall) located in Austin,
Texas. Proposals will be
accepted on or before November
8, 2018, 2:00 PM CST.
For additional information, or to
obtain project documents, please
contact Mark Gray at
mgray@dpr.com, or Andrea
Weisheimer andreawe@dpr.com
(512) 345-7699.
DPR Construction is an EEO
Employer and all M/WBE, and
SMBR Subcontractors and
Material Vendors are strongly
encouraged to submit proposals
for this project.

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018

VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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Pharrell To Trump: Don’t Play My Song
Hours After 11 People Were Murdered
By Defender News Service

part, “On the day of the mass murder of 11 human
beings at the hands of a deranged ‘nationalist,’ you
played [Williams’] song ‘Happy’ to a crowd at a political event in Indiana. There was nothing ‘happy’
about the tragedy inflicted upon our country on
Saturday and no permission was granted for your
use of this song for this purpose.”
The letter continued, “Pharrell has not, and will
not, grant you permission to publicly perform or otherwise broadcast or disseminate any of his music.”
This is not the first time Donald Trump has
WILLIAMS
TRUMP
been shut down from playing music at rallies. The
long list includes songs by Adele, Neil Young, the
(DEFENDER NEWS SERVICE) - Grammy winner Rolling Stones, Queen and REM. Most recently,
Pharrell Williams was unhappy when Trump played Prince’s estate released a statement when Trump
his iconic song “Happy” just hours after 11 people played “Purple Rain” at a rally in Mississppi, saying,
were killed at a synagogue in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- “The Prince Estate has never given permission to
vania on October 27.
President Trump or The White House to use Prince’s
Attorney Howard King, Williams’ lawyer, sent songs and have requested that they cease all use
a cease-and-desist letter to Trump, which read in immediately.”

www.theaustinvillager.com

STATEMENT BY
DR. TED GORDON
REGARDING
SUPERINTENDENT’S
EVALUATION AND
CONTRACT
AMENDMENT

(AUSTIN, TX) - On Monday night, October 29,
2018, most of my AISD board colleagues voted to
extend the contract of Superintendent Dr. Paul Cruz.
My vote was the sole voice of dissent. The majority
votes send a message that they are satisfied with
the status quo.
In District 1, in East and Northeast Austin, I
cannot accept the status quo. I am the only African
American on the Board. The voters of District 1
elected me to represent them. If I do not represent
those in East Austin who have traditionally been
marginalized, who will? AISD operates as two segregated school districts, one affluent with high levels of academic achievement and the other relatively less affluent with correspondingly lower levels of achievement. In my district, black and brown
third-graders, who are predominantly of low-socioeconomic status, score 30 points lower on reading
and writing on the state-mandated STAAR exam.
This is unacceptable and a crisis. And my vote
signifies that this stark performance gap requires
an urgent response.
In the past few weeks, Dr. Cruz and I have had
some difficult conversations about the shortcomings of the district. Most of those are not of the
Superintendent’s doing, but he is our CEO, and the
buck stops with him.
Although the Superintendent understands my
concerns and knows what can be done to make a
difference for the children in my district, he can’t
do it alone; but he needs to provide leadership for
the board. Moreover, the will of the board is needed
to fundamentally restructure the district and
reprioritize its focus and funding to truly bring life
to the district mantra of “reinventing urban education.”
Thus, my vote not only represents more than
DELTA BETA XINOS - L to R: Trinity Davis; Marnique Neille; Olivia Cairo; Madison Arbuckle; a “wait and see” attitude on my part. It represents
Amunique Swan; Kieaira Townsend; Zy’Nyah Walker; Moniseia Blaylork; Kourtney Jobe; my profound dissent from AISD’s paralyzing status
quo. Because of the depth of change needed and
Kennedi Carter, and Gasheaya Youman. Not Shown in Photo: Jada Adams
the urgency of that change, I cannot go along with
The National Soror- the 45th Xinos Southwest Kourtney Jobe—Basketa status quo vote.
ity of Phi Delta Kappa, Regional Conference at ball—2 nd Place; ScrapI would like to be confident that the board and
Inc. (NSPDK, Inc.) is a the Omni Hotel in Aus- book—2nd Place. Delta
the superintendent can work together for a quality
professional non-profit tin, Texas. The 2018 Beta Xinos did an outeducation for all AISD students, but that work needs
organization of active theme for this year ’s standing job!!
to begin now – and not later. - Dr. Edmund “Ted”
and retired female edu- conference was “Change
In September 2018
Gordon, AISD Trustee, District 1
cators committed to the Begins With Me”. Ap- the Xinos volunteered at
pursuit of excellence in proximately 400 stu- an AISD women’s conferAUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE (ACC) DISTRICT
is soliciting qualified firms for the Request for
education as they men- dents from four states, ence where they asQualifications
(RFQ) for Dental Hygiene Equipment
tor, tutor and support under the guidance and sisted with providing acRequest
For Qualifications
the youth of the United supervision of soror tivities with the children
(RFQ) No. 260-19-0079-00-M-CC
States of America. The sponsors, participated in as the parents attended
All sealed proposals must be submitted to the Procure to
youth groups sponsored general sessions, devel- the conference. During
Pay Department (P2P) by no later than on Thursday,
November 12, 2018 at 2:00 P.M. Central Standard Time
by Delta Beta Chapter opment workshops, and an October 2018 workDorcas
Seals
(CST). Solicitation documents are available on the ACC’s
are called the Xinos competitions in aca- shop with engineer Mack
website at http://www.austincc.edu/offices/purchasing/
Xinos
Sponsor
(girls) and Kudos (boys), demic excellence, ora- Riley, the Xinos and Kudos
advertised-solicitations, or at the ACC P2P Department with
in grades 9 th thru 12th. torical speaking, art, received information regional youth conferadvance notice at (512)-223-1041 between the hours of 9:00
NSPDK, Inc. encourages dance, basketball and about the importance of ence. Delta Beta Xinos
A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.
All responses must be sealed and returned to the ACC P2P
mathematics.
the development and scrapbooking.
continue to excel in the
Department, ACC Service Center, 9101 Tuscany Way,
potential of our youth
Special recognition local community, the
Delta Beta Xinos
Austin, Texas 78754, by the date and time indicated above.
while providing a wel- earned the following to the Xinos Sponsor, Southwest Region and
Electronically transmitted responses will NOT be accepted
coming, respectful, and recognitions: Amunique Dorcas Seals, for her un- beyond!!
unless otherwise stated in the documents.
inclusive environment Swan and Kennedi tiring support of our
See the September
An optional Pre-Proposal Conference is scheduled for
Thursday, November 1, 2018 at 2:00 P.M. at the ACC
for our Xinos and Kudos. Carter—Academic Excel- youth girls throughout 24, 2018 edition of The
Service Center, 9101 Tuscany Way, Austin, TX 78754.
The Delta Beta lence; Moriah Leonard— the school year, and for Villager for details and
Check the website listed above for any updates or changes
Chapter Xinos hosted Basketball—1 st Place; preparing them for their photos about the Kudos.
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